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Dr. Zein E. Obagi

Proper skin care is essential to prevent skin disease, signs of aging,
dryness and sensitivity. If you live a healthy lifestyle by eating right and
exercising, you can prevent or reduce the chance of getting sick. The
same philosophy should apply to skin. With proper skin care and early
treatment, skin can be healthy, strong and radiant, like a baby’s skin.

ask dr. obagi

What is the main goal behind
ZO Skin Health™?

I created ZO Skin Health™ to
introduce the public to my concept
of Skin Health Restoration. ZO Skin
Health™ products stimulate and
improve skin from within, restoring
normal cellular function. ZO was
created for individuals who have no
medical skin problems and are
seeking to have youthful, vibrant
skin. ZO products provide the
essential tools for healthy skin.
In my practice, I combine ZO products
with my medical line (Nu-Derm®), as
all of the ZO products contain active,
essential ingredients for the skin
and complement any medical skincare program.
How important is patient
education to you?

Education is essential. Educated
patients are better patients, as they
are able to understand what it will
take to meet their goals and why a
certain treatment plan has been
recommended. Unfortunately,
I believe that the majority of
consumers buy skin-care products
blindly, not fully understanding what
a product will or will not do for them.
The blind-buying approach to skin
care ultimately creates more harm
than good. If you don’t know your
skin, it is better to use nothing.

skin care

“I can keep your
skin young indefinitely”
Dr. Zein E. Obagi, who developed the ZO Skin Health™ line of anti-aging products to bridge the gap
between in-office and over-the-counter protocols, is best known as a chemical peel and skin-care
innovator, credited with 35 years of experience and helping bring about many of the techniques
implemented by numerous dermatologists and plastic surgeons worldwide. “I lecture and teach the
Obagi Skin Health philosophy internationally,” says the sought after physician, whose Obagi Nu-Derm®
system of anti-aging and results-oriented skin care have become staples utilized by over 10,000 doctors to date.
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Results-oriented skin care
In the early ‘80s, Obagi Nu-Derm®—a system of prescription-strength, physician-dispensed
products—was introduced to treat a variety of skin care problems, condition the skin, and deliver
powerful anti-aging benefits. Suitable for all skin types and conditions, Nu-Derm ® quickly
became known for resolving hard-to-treat skin conditions. In the early ’90s, Dr. Obagi developed the Obagi Blue Peel®, a chemical peel capable of being safely performed on all skin types.
The newest Obagi creation, ZO Skin Health™, is an over-the-counter line that bridges the gap
between medical and over-the-counter products. Dr. Obagi is also well-known for inventing the
science behind Skin Health. Credited with 35 years experience and helping to bring about safe,
effective treatment for all skin types, including hard to-treat ethnic skin, Dr. Obagi’s methods
are followed by dermatologists and plastic surgeons worldwide.

dermatologist

Why is skin care such an
important part of your philosophy?

Obagi Skin Health Institute
Beverly Hills, California

Individualized Skin Care
Aesthetic Injectables
Energy/Light-Based Therapies
Facial Rejuvenation
FLPD Laser
Stimulation Peels
Fraxel® CO2
Fraxel® SR Laser
Laser Hair Removal
Laser Resurfacing
Obagi Blue Peel®

about dr. obagi

What are the primary ingredients in your
new skin-care line?
ZO Skin Health™ products utilize potent ingredients in high concentrations, including pure retinol,
advanced peptides and powerful antioxidants.
How do you define healthy skin?
Healthy skin is smooth, strong, hydrated, firm,
tight, and even in color. If educated properly,
there is no reason everyone cannot experience
healthy skin.

medical degree

locations

contacts

Damascus Medical School, Syria

Beverly Hills, California

310.275.3030

San Gabriel, California

626.288.5115

What types of skin conditions do you treat?
No problem is too big or too small for me—
whether it’s related to anti-aging, acne, texture
problems, pigmentation, scarring, melasma, sun
damage, prevention and maintenance, rejuvenation, or treating a medical dermatologic condition.
Patients from all over the world come to my office
seeking assistance with challenging skin conditions. We provide comprehensive care, prevention,
treatment and maintenance programs.

To learn more about the practice visit
obagiskin.com
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